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Abstract 

The segment polarity gene dishevelled (dsh) of Drosophila is required for pattern formation of the embryonic segments and the 
adult imaginal discs. dsh encodes the earliest-acting and most specific known component of the signal transduction pathway of Win- 
gless, an extracellular signal homologous to Wntl in mice. We have previously described the isolation and characterization of the Dvll 
mouse dsh homolog. We report here the isolation of a second mouse dsh homolog, Dv12, which maps to chromosome 11. The DvZ2 
amino acid sequence is equally related to the dsh sequence as is that of Dvll, but Dv12 is most similar to the Xenopus homolog X&h. 
However, unlike the other vertebrate &I homologs. Like the other genes, Dv12 is ubiquitously expressed throughout most of embryo- 
genesis and is expressed in many adult organs. We have developed an assay for dsh function in fly embryos, and show that Dv12 can 
partially rescue the segmentation defects of embryos devoid of dsh. Thus, Dv12 encodes a mammalian homolog of dsh which can trans- 
duce the Wingless signal. 
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1. Introduction 

The dishevelled (dsh) gene in Drosophilu melanogas- 

ter identifies a gene required for pattern formation in both 
the embryo and adult. Lethal alleles result in mutant phe- 
notypes ranging from an extreme segment polarity pheno- 
type in the ventral embryonic cuticle to severely mispat- 
terned legs in pupae (Perrimon and Mahowald, 1987; 
Klingensmith et al., 1994). Such defects suggest failures 
in the cell interactions underlying particular patterning 
processes. 

The molecular basis of dsh phenotypes is a failure by 
target cells to respond to the positional information con- 
veyed by the Wingless (Wg) signal. Extensive genetic and 
molecular work in fly embryos has shown that dsh en- 
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codes a ubiquitously expressed, novel protein which 
functions cell-autonomously to transduce the Wg signal 
(Klingensmith et al., 1994). It is normally cytoplasmic, 
but becomes phosphorylated and recruited to the plasma 
membrane upon Wg stimulation (Yanagawa et al., 1995). 
dsh functions downstream of Wg but upstream of other 
known components of the Wg signalling pathway, such 
that Dsh relieves Zeste-white 3 (Zw3) inhibition of Ar- 
madillo (Arm) activity, leading to maintenance of en- 

gruiled (en) expression and other manifestations of proper 
cell fate (Noordermeer et al., 1994; Siegfried et al., 1994). 
While Dsh does not appear to be the Wg receptor, it is at 
present the earliest known component of the Wg signal 
transduction pathway. 

All of these genes are conserved in vertebrates, and re- 
cent work in Xenopus suggests that the Wg signaling 
pathway is also conserved. Several studies have impli- 
cated Wnt genes, a large family of extracellular signalling 
molecules to which wg belongs, as having a role in axial 
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patterning of frog embryos. Injection of mRNA tran- 
scribed from various Wnts into ventral vegetal blas- 
tomeres results in ectopic dorsalizing activity, leading to a 
duplicated body axis (Sokol et al., 1991; Moon et al, 
1993). At least two of these genes are expressed at the 
right time and place to be part of the endogenous mecha- 
nism for axial organization (Ku and Melton, 1993; Cui et 
al., 1995). The Xenopus homolog of dsh, X&h, is uni- 
formly expressed in early embryos but injection into ven- 
tral blastomeres also leads to a duplicated body axis 
(Sokol et al., 1995). Injection of dominant-negative forms 
of GSK-3fl, the vertebrate homolog of zw3, also has dor- 
salizing effects, and overexpression of wild type GSK-3p 
transcript suppresses the dorsalizing activity of Xwnt8 and 
X&h (He et al, 1995; Dominguez et al., 1995; Pierce and 
Kimelman, 1995). This is consistent with the function of 
Zw3 in the Wg pathway, in that it must be inhibited to 
achieve the outcomes promoted by Wg and that it func- 
tions downstream of Dsh. Finally, injection of antibodies 
to /I-catenin, encoded by a gene highly homologous to 
arm, leads to axis duplication too (McCrea et al., 1993). 
Moreover, injection of B-catenin antisense oligonucleo- 
tides into oocytes inhibits dorsal axis development, dem- 
onstrating a role for this gene in the endogenous pattern- 
ing mechanism of the dorsal axis (Heasman et al, 1994). 
This inhibition cannot be rescued by overexpressing 
the dorsalizer Xwnt8, implying that p-catenin functions 
downstream of Wnt in the dorsalizing pathway. Taken 
together, the Xenopus experiments strongly suggest that a 
Wnt gene is involved in inducing dorsal organization, and 
that the Wnt signal is transduced by a pathway involving 
homologs of dsh, zw3 and arm. 

Wnt genes are also known to play important roles in 
mammals. Analysis of classical and targeted mouse mu- 
tants has revealed that Wnt genes are required for devel- 
opment of many structures, such as the midbrain, the kid- 
ney, and the limb (Parr and McMahon, 1994, 1995; Stark 
et al., 1994). Also, ectopic expression of several Wnts can 
lead to mammary tumors in mice or oncogenic transfor- 
mation of mammary cell lines in culture (reviewed by 
Nusse and Varmus, 1992). The mammalian homolog of 
Wg, Wntl, is the founding member of the family and 
leads to mammary tumors when misexpressed and mid- 
brain deletion when inactivated (Nusse and Varmus, 

1992). 
Little is known about how Wnt signals are transduced 

in mammals; we are interested in elucidating their signal- 
ing pathways. Despite the roles many Wnt genes play in 
many species, wg is the best defined in terms of the action 
of downstream genes. dsh is the earliest known compo- 
nent of the wg signal transduction pathway (Klingensmith 
et al., 1994; Theisen et al., 1994). The intimate and obli- 
gate association of dsh with wg signal transduction 
prompt us to study murine dsh homologs. We report here 
the isolation, mapping, and expression of a second murine 
dsh homolog, Dv12, and show that it can partially replace 

the function of dsh in segmentation of the fly embryo. We 
discuss the implications of this rescue and the importance 
of various conserved domains among the four identified 
dsh cognates. 

2. Results 

2.1. Isolation and sequence analysis of Dv12 

Our initial search for murine genes related to dsh 
yielded a highly homologous gene we named Dvll (Suss- 
man et al., 1994). However, in our cloning of this gene 
we found evidence of cross-hybridizing sequences appar- 
ently distinct from Dvll. To determine whether these 
might represent additional genes homologous to dsh, we 
used the Dvll cDNA as a probe in a low-stringency 
screen of a brain cDNA library. Among the weakly- 
hybridizing clones isolated, most appeared to represent a 
single locus as judged by restriction digestion and strong 
cross-hybridization (data not shown). The longest of 
these, clone 11, was sequenced and found to encode a 
single open reading frame of 736 codons which is flanked 
by an upstream Kozak consensus sequence and a down- 
stream polyadenylation signal and tail (Genbank acces- 
sion no. U24160). The translated sequence, encoding a 
protein with a calculated molecular weight of 78 753 Da, 
is homologous to both Dvll and dsh, and thus represents a 
second murine dsh homolog. The gene encoding clone 11 
is henceforth called Dv12. 

The sequence of the deduced amino-acid sequence of 
Dv12 is shown in Fig. 1, where it is compared to those of 
the other known dsh genes, Drosophila dsh (Klingen- 
smith et al., 1994), Xenopus Xdsh (Sokol et al., 1995), 
and mouse Dvll (Sussman et al., 1994). Dv12 has a very 
similar structure to the other family members, but other- 
wise is not related to sequences in any of several data- 
bases, except for a discs-large homology domain (DHR, 
also referred to as the GLGF motif and the PDZ domain; 
Cho et al., 1992; Kornau at al., 1995) also conserved in 
other dsh cognates. This domain is found in several pro- 
teins and has been suggested to be involved in transiently 
associating cytoplasmic proteins with the plasma mem- 
brane, possibly at cell-cell junctions (Bryant et al., 1993; 
Kim et al., 1995; Kornau et al., 1995). Other potential 
structural motifs include regions fulfilling the criteria for 
PEST sequences (Rogers et al., 1986), which may be as- 
sociated with rapid degradation and are found in other dsh 
family members, and a potential SH3 binding polyproline 
domain (Ren et al., 1993), which is not conserved in the 
other members. Thus, like the other dsh genes, Dv12 en- 
codes nothing suggestive a priori of its biochemical func- 
tion. 

Comparison of Dv12 to the other dsh family members 
reveals domains of very high conservation. The major 
blocks of homology are near the amino terminus (CR I, 
80 residues), in the central region spanning the DHR (CR 
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Dv12 MAGSSAGGGG VGETKVIYHL DEEETPYLVK IPVPAERITL GDPKSVL.QR 
Xdsh . . . . . . . . MAETKVIYHL DEEETPYLVK VPVPATDIRL F.DFKAAL.GR 
Dvll ..____... MAETKIIYHM DEBETPYLVK LPVAPERVTL ADFKNVLSNR 
Dsh . ..MDADRGG GQETKVIYHI DDNTTPYLVK IPIPSAQVTL RDFKLVL.NK 

ETKvIYH DeEeTPYLVK PvP tL DFK VL r 

CR1 

D"12 PAGA.KYFFK SNDQDFGVVK EEISDDNARL PCFNGRWSW LVSSDTPQPE 
Xdsh .GHA.KYFFK AMEQDFGWK EEISDDNAKL PCFNDRWSN LASSEGSQPD 
Dvll PVHAYKFFFK SMEQDFGVVK EEIFDDNAKL PCFNGRWSW LVLAEGAHSD 
Dsh QNNNYKYFFK SMDADFGVVK EEIADDSTIL PCFNGRWSW LVSADGTNQS 

a KyFFK sMDqDFGV"K EEI DDma L PCFNgRWSW LVS 4 

Dv12 VAPPAHE... SRTELVPPPP PLPPLPPERT SGIGDSRPPS FHPNVSSSHE 
Xdsh SAPPAPATEV RPEPPPPVPP PIPPPPAERT SGIGDSRPPS FHPNVSGSTE 
Dvll AGSQGTD... SHTDLPP... . . . ..PLERT GGIGDSRPPS FQPNVASSRD 
Dsh DNCSE..... .LPTSECELG MGLTNRKLQQ QQQQHQQQQQ 

p Ert Gigdsrpps f pnv s 

Dvl2 NLEPETETES WSLRRDRPR RRDSSEHGAG GHRPG..GPS RLERHLAGYE 193 Dv12 DODTLA..PL PGATPW.PLL PTFSYOYPAP HPYSPOPPPY HELSSYTYGG 578 
Xdsh QLDQ..DNES VISMRRDRm RRESSEQAGV G..RG..VNG RTERHLSGYE 181 Xdsh DCDTLAPLPL PGASPW.PLL PTFSYiYQAP HPYSTQPPAY HELSSYSYGM 574 
Dvll GMDNETGTES MVSHRRRFAR RFNRDEAART NGHPR..GDR RRDLGLPP.D 176 Dvll DQDTLAPLPH PSV.PW.PLG QGYPYQYPGP PPCF..PPAY QD.PGFSCGS 562 
Dsh QQQQQHQQQQ QQQQQQVQPV QLAQQQQQQV LHHQKMMGNP LLQPPPLTYQ 180 Dsh HADTESITSD IGPLPNPPIY MPYSATYNPS HGY..QPIQY . . . . . . . . . 543 

Dv12 SSSTLNTSEL ESTSLGDSDE DDTNSRFSSS TEQSSASRLL KRHR RRRKQ 
Xdsh SSSTLLTSEI E.TSICDSEE DDTNSRFSSS TEQSSASRLL KRHR.RRFXQ 
Dvll SASTVLSSEL ESSSFIDSDE EDNTSRLSSS TEQSTSSRLV RKHKCRRRKQ 
Dsh SAS.VLSSDL DSTSLFGTES ELTLDR..DM TDYSSVQRLQ VRKKPQRRKK 

S St 1 Se1 estS ds e dt sR sss TeqSs sRL rh rFe.Kq 

. . 
Dv12 RPPRMERTSS FSSVTDSTNS LNIITVTLNM EKYNFLGISI VGQSNERGDG 
Xdsh RPPRLERTSS FSSVTDSTMS LNIITVTLNM EKYNFLGISI VGQSNERGDG 
Dvll RLRQTDRASS FSSITDSTMS LNIITVTLNM ERHHFLGISI VGQSNDRGDG 
Dsh FAPSMSRTSS YSSITDSTMS LNIITVSINM RAVNFLGISI VGQSNRGGDG 

RP RCSSfSS TDSTMS LNIITVtlNM E nFLGIS1 VGQSN rGDG 

CRII * 

Dvl2 GIYIGSIMKG GAVAADGRIE PGDMLLQVND NNFENMSNDD AVRVLRDIVH 
Xdsh GIYIGSIMKG GAVAADGRIE PGDMLLOVND INFENMSNDD AVRVLRDIVH 
Dvll GIYIGSIMKG GAVAADGRIE PGDMLL&ND VNFFNMSNDDAVRVLREIVS 
Dsh GIYVGSINKG GAVALDGRIE PGDMILQVND VNFENMTNDE AVRVLREWQ 

GIYiGSIHKG GAVAaDGRIEPGDnlLQVND NFENMsNDd AVRVLR iV 

Dv12 KPGPIVLTVA KCNGPSPQAY FTLPRNEPIQ PIDPAANVSH SAALTGAFPA 
Xdsh KPGPIVLTVA KCWDPSPQGY FTLPFNEPIH PIDPAAWVSH SAALSGSFPV 
Dvll QTGPISLTVA KCWDPTPRSY FTIPRADPVR PIDPAANLSH TRALTGALPR 
Dsh KPGPIKLWA KCWDPNPKGY FTIPRTEPVR PIDPGAWVAH TQAL...... 

kpGP1 LtVA KCWdP P Y FT PR eP PIDPaAWvsH aAL 

49 Dv12 
39 Xdsh 
40 Dvll 
46 Dsh 

YPGSSSMSTI TSGSSLPDGC EGRG...... ..LSVHMDMA SVTm= 434 
YPGSASMSS" TSSTSVTETE LSHALPPVSL FSLSVHTDLA SVVKVNASPE 429 
YGTSPCSSAI TRTSSSSLTS SVPGAPQLEE APLTVKSDMS AIVRVMQLPD 426 

TSHDSIIADI AEPIKERLD. . . . ..QNNLE ,I=";" 405 
Ts S 

CRUI 

98 
87 

;: 

Dv12 
Xdsh 
Dvll 
Dsh 

SGL!%VF.DR"W LKITIPNAFL GSDWDWLYH HVEGFPERRE ARKYASGLLK 484 
SGLEVFDRMW LKITIPNAFL GSDWDWLYH HVEGFQDRRE ARKFASNLLK 479 
SGLEIRDRMW LKITIANAVI GADVVDWLYT HVEGFKERRE ARKYASSMLK 476 
SGLEIRDRNN LKITIPNAFI GADAVNWVLE NVEDVQDRBE ARRIVSAMLR 455 
SGLE RDRMN LKITIpNAf 0 DvVdWly hVEgf F.RE ARk aS Lk 

145 Dv12 
137 Xdsh 
129 Dvll 
130 Dsh 

AGLIRHTVNK ITFSEQCYW FGDLSGG... CESYLVNLSL NDNDOSSGAS 531 
AGFIFJfTVNK ITFSEQCYYI FGDL.TG... CENYNTNLSL NDNDGSSGAS 525 
HGFLRHTVNK ITFSEQCYW FGDLCSN... . . . . ..LASL NLNSGSSGAS 517 
SNYIKHTVNK LTFSEQCYYV VNEEBNPNLL GRGHLHPHQL PHGHGGHALS 505 
g irHTVNK iTFSEQCWv fgdl sL n n GssgaS 

dqDTla p p Pw Pl syqY P hpy pr, Y 

242 Dv12 GSASSQHSEG SRSSGSTRSD GGAG.....R TGRPEERAPE SKS.GSGSES 622 
229 Xdsh GSAGSQHSEG SRSSGSNRSD GGRGNQKDDR SGVAGVGGGD SKS.GSGSES 623 
226 DVll GSAGSQQSEG SKSSGSTRSS . . . . . . ..HR TPGREERRAT GAG.GSGSES 603 
227 Dsh GIAERHISSG SSSSDVLTSK D'PSASQSDIT SVIHQANQLT IAAHGSNKSS 593 

Gsa sq SeG S SSgs rS r GSgseS 

292 Dv12 
279 Xdsh 
276 DVll 
277 Dsh 

ELSSRGGSLR RGGEPGGTGD GGPPPSRGST GAPPNLRALP GLHPYGAPSG 672 
SYSTRS.... .SIRRVGGGE AGPPSER.ST SSRLPPHHPP S”‘HSYZ,AP.G 666 
DHTVPSGSGS TGWNERPVSQ LSRGSSPRSQ ASAVAP.GLP PLHPLTKAYA 652 
GSSNRGGGGG GGGGGNNTND QDVSVSNYVL l _....____ . . . . . . . . . 623 

ST s s 

342 Dv12 
329 Xdsh 
326 DVll 
327 Dsh 

MALPYNPMMV VMMPPPPPPV STAVQPPGAP P......VRD LGSVPPELTA 716 
VPLSYNPMML MMMPPPPLPP PGVCPPNSSV PPGAPPLVRD LASVPPELTA 716 
W........ _...____.. . . . . . . . ..G GPPGGPPVRE LAAVPPELTG 675 

.._._. ,..___,.__ ____....~. . . . . . . . . . 
v-r 1 vppelt 

392 Dv12 
379 Xdsh 
376 Dvll 
371 Dsh 

SRQSFHMANG NPSEFFVDVM l 736 
TRQSFHMRMG NPSEFFVDVM * 736 
SRQSFQKANG NPCEFFVDIM l 695 

. . 
rqsf amg np effvdim 

Fig. 1. Multiple sequence alignment of Dvl2 with the other known dsh homologs. Deduced amino acid sequences for murine Dv12 and Dvll, Xenopus 
Xdsh, and Drosophilu dsh are aligned to show their conservation. The fifth line displays a consensus residue for each position in a capital letter for 

absolutely conserved residues and in lower case for those conserved in three of the four homologs. Numbers to the right of each line refer to the posi- 

tion in the sequence of the corresponding gene. There am three principle regions of very high conservation in all four family members, which are indi- 

cated by lines above the conserved regions. These include one near the amino terminus spanning 80 residues, designated CR I, a large central domain 

of 138 amino acids (CR II) which includes the discs-large homology region (DHR), and a stretch of 72 residues in the carboxyl half (CR Ill). In addi- 

tion, Xdsh and Dvll share an extension of the carboxyl end which is also highly conserved. The dsh gene encodes an oppu repeat (Wharton et al., 1985) 

the polyglutamine tract between the CR I and CR II, which is not conserved at the amino acid level but which is replaced by similarly hydrophilic 

domains of similar length in the other proteins. Preceding CR II is a highly basic stretch present in each protein (dotted line above the sequences). Each 

protein also has proline-rich stretches falling outside the conserved regions, which fulfill the criteria for PEST sequences (Rogers et al., 1986). Such 

sequences are associated with rapid degradation of the proteins encoding them. Biochemical analysis of Dsh shows that it is phosphorylated on serine 

and/or threonine residues in response to Wg signaling (Yanagawa et al., 1995). and there are 37 completely conserved serine and threonine residues in 

these proteins. One of these (*) occurs in a region which, when deleted, eliminates Wg-mediated phosphorylation of Dsh, and so is a candidate for this 

phosphorylation event. This residue is conserved as a serine vertebrate member, and the flanking residues are completely conserved, suggesting the 
residue is recognizable by the same potential serine/threonine kinase. 

Table 1 

dsh homolog identity and similarity 

II, about 150 residues) and in the carboxyl half (CR III, 
70 residues). All four genes also share a cluster of basic 
residues just before CR II. Table 1 presents the degree of 
identity and similarity among dsh genes. Dv12 is most 
closely related to Xdsh, with 76% identity overall and 
blocks of very high conservation; for example, from resi- 
dues 216 to 411 these genes are 97% identical. The three 
vertebrate genes are equally related to fly dsh; by struc- 
tural criteria we cannot determine whether either Dvl is a 
true mouse dsh ortholog. 

Dvl2 Dvll Xdsh dsh 

dsh 
I 

47 4% 46 
\ 

IDENTITY 

Translated open reading frames from sequences of LIv12. Xdsh, Dvll, 
and dsh are compared. Percent identity is indicated to the left of the 
diagonal line, and similarity to the right. 
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2.2. Dv12 maps to chromosome II 

We used single-strand conformation polymorphism 
(SSCP) analysis of recombinant inbred mouse strains 
(Beier et al., 1992) to map Dv12. Primers corresponding to 
an intron of Dv12 were analyzed and found to identify an 
SSCP between mouse species (see Section 4). The BSS 
interspecific backcross was genotyped and the strain dis- 
tribution pattern analyzed using the Map Manager pro- 
gram. Dv12 was found to map to chromosome 11 with a 
LOD likelihood score of 19.4 (Fig. 2). A single recombi- 
nant with Dl lMit4 was identified in 73 mice, and six 
recombinants with Csfgm. The recombination frequencies 
(expressed as genetic distance in centimorgans + SE) are 
Csfgm-(8.22 + 3.21)-Dvl2-( 1.37 ? 1.36)-Dl lMit4. The 
Dv12 locus is flanked by the genes Csfgm, which has been 
mapped to 5q21-q32 in humans (Huebner et al., 1985), 
and Fert, which has been mapped to 5q21 (Morris et al., 
1990). The genes Nos2 and Pitpn, which are non- 
recombinant with Fert, have been mapped to human 
chromosome 17. Since sub-chromosomal linkage rela- 
tionships are generally conserved between mouse and 
man, and Dv12 maps proximal to Fert, we would have 
expected the human homolog of Dv12 to map to chromo- 
some 5q. However, in an analysis of a rodent/human so- 
matic cell panel, Dv12 has been found to map to human 
chromosome 17 (Greco et al., 1996). 

sq34-q35 -- Gabra6 

SqZl-32 

5q21 

17p13.1.q25 

17pl3.3 

-- Dl 1 Mitl 

-- Csfgm 

-- Dl 1 Mit4 

Fert 

-‘NW2 

Pitpn 

-- Dl 1 Mitl 

18 

-- Gabra6 

12 

-- Csfgm 

8 

-- Dvl2 
1.4 

-- Dl 1 Mit4 

6.5 

-- Fert Nos2 Pitpn 

Fig. 2. Map position of Dv12 on mouse chromosome 1 I. Data from 

consensus map for chromosome 11 is on the left, with chromosome 

positions of human homologs shown. Data for microsatellite markers 

and Dv12 in the BSS cross is on the right, with genetic distance shown 

in CM. 

2.3. Expression of Dv12 in adults and embryos 

Our cloning of Dv12 revealed it to be a fairly abundant 
transcript in adult brain, as judged by the number of inde- 
pendent clones recovered (data not shown). We examined 
the expression of Dv12 in a wide variety of adult tissues 
by RNase protection. As shown in Fig. 3, transcripts are 
particularly abundant in testis, and also occur at signifi- 
cant levels in spleen, lung, heart, muscle, brain and breast. 
These tissues derive from all three germ-layers, reveal- 
ing that Dv12 expression is not specific to any particular 
primary lineage. However, there are some tissues in 
which little if any expression can be detected, including 
kidney, liver, thymus and small intestine. Thus, at least 
some endodermal and mesodermal tissues do not express 
Dv12. In short, we conclude that Dv12 expression in adults 
is widespread and occurs at various levels, but is not 
ubiquitous. 

We included RNA from various mid- to late embry- 
onic stages in our RNase protection assays and observed 
abundant expression of Dv12 in each case (Fig. 3, and data 
not shown). We therefore surveyed expression throughout 
embryogenesis, via reverse transcription (RT) of poly- 
adenylated RNA followed by the polymerase chain reac- 
tion (PCR) with Dvl2-specific primers. We find that Dv12 
is expressed at all stages tested, ranging from early gastru- 
lation through late embryogenesis (data not shown). 

2.4. Dv12 is ubiquitously expressed during gastrulation 
and organogenesis 

We used whole-mount in situ hybridization to examine 
the spatial and temporal pattern of Dv12 expression in 
postimplantation embryos. From 7.0 days post coitum 
(dpc), when gastrulation begins, through to 10.5 dpc, by 
which time all major organs have begun to form, Dv12 
appears to be ubiquitously expressed at moderate levels. 
Fig. 4A-C shows Dv12 expression in whole-mount em- 
bryos from headfold to 25-somite stages, during which 
time most of the body plan is established. To ascertain 
whether Dv12 is expressed in all cell types, we section- 
ed some of these embryos. As shown in Fig. 4D,E, Dv12 
is expressed in all tissue types; we have not detected cells 
in such sections which appear to lack expression. We 
have examined later embryos for Dv12 expression by RT- 
PCR and/or in situ hybridization of dissected pieces of 
embryos, and find that Dv12 expression appears to be uni- 
form in later embryos as well (data not shown). Thus, 
the expression of Dv12 is like that of the other dsh 
family members in that it is unrestricted during embryo- 
genesis. 

2.5. Dv12 can substitute for dsh in Drosophila embryo 
segmentation 

Although Dv12 encodes a gene product with similar 
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sequence and expression to dsh, it does not necessarily 

encode a product with conserved function, To determine 

whether Dv12 is a functional homolog of dsh, we test- 
ed the ability of Dv12 to substitute for dsh during segmen- 
tation of the Drosophila embryo. During segmentation, 
Dsh serves to transduce a signal mediated by the Wg 
protein. 

The fly embryo is segmented such that each metamere 
is delimited by deep segmental furrows, with the ventral 
epidermal cells at the anterior of each segment secreting a 
belt of hook-like denticles in orderly rows, whereas the 
posterior cells make plain or ‘naked’ cuticle (Fig. 5A). 
The ventral cuticles of embryos lacking both maternal and 
zygotic dsh transcripts display an extreme segment polar- 
ity phenotype, with the naked posterior of each segment 
deleted and replaced with denticles, such that the entire 
region is covered with a lawn of denticles (Perrimon and 
Mahowald, 1987) (Fig. 5B). Only subtle evidence of seg- 
mentation remains. Moreover, these embryos are much 
reduced in size, lack all terminal structures (Fig. 5F), and 
do not hatch. 

We reasoned that because paternally supplied dsh ex- 

pression fully rescues embryos lacking all maternal dsh 

(Perrimon and Mahowald, 1987), we might be able to 
rescue dsh embryos by injecting synthetic dsh mRNA into 
pre-gastrulation embryos devoid of maternal and zygotic 
dsh. To distinguish potential rescued embryos from their 
wild type siblings, the dsh mutant embryos were marked 
with a genetically linked mutation called shavenbaby 

Dvl-2 

(svb), which reduces the size and number of denticles 
(Gergen and Wieschaus, 1986). 

We first demonstrated that full length dsh mRNA ef- 
fects a complete rescue of the embryonic dsh mutant phe- 
notype (Fig. 5C). After injection of dsh mRNA, segmen- 
tation is restored, terminal structures such as the head 
skeleton (Fig. 5G) and the filzkorper are rescued, and the 
embryos hatch. We then injected full-length Dv12 mRNA 
to test its capacity to rescue the dsh phenotype. These 
injected embryos are shown in Fig. SD,H-J. The segment 
polarity phenotype was substantially rescued by Dv12, 
with restoration of naked cuticle, denticle organization 
and segmental furrows, as well as development of 
filzkorper at the posterior termini. However, the rescue 

was incomplete, since the embryos were still reduced in 
size, developed abnormal head skeletons (Fig. 5H), and 
failed to hatch. Greater than 95% of all dsh mutant em- 
bryos injected with Dv12 mRNA showed a significant 
degree of rescue. The amounts of dsh and Dv12 injected 
were approximately equal, and no change in the degree of 
rescue by either transcript was seen over a three- to five- 
fold range in concentration (data not shown). 

In summary, we have described an in vivo assay for 
dsh function which has allowed us to test whether Dv12 is 
functionally conserved. We found that the segment polar- 
ity phenotype of dsh mutant Drosophila embryos was 
substantially rescued by Dv12. Normal segmentation was 
largely restored by Dv12 function, while restoration of the 
head skeleton was only partially rescued. 

Fig. 3. Analysis of Dvl 2 expression by RNase protection. Total RNA (20,~g) was analyzed by ribonuclease protection using a riboprobe specific for 
Dv12 (see Section 4). The undigested probe (not shown) is 510 bp in length and protects a 430 bp fragment. Included in each assay is an internal stan- 

dard riboprobe that protects 83 bases of ribosomal L32 protein transcript. A tRNA control is included to reveal possible background fragments from 
incomplete digestion or probe artifact. The adult tissue or developmental stage (in dpc) of each sample is indicated above the corresponding lane. 

Samples from various other embryonic stages were also analyzed by RNase protection and/or RT-PCR, and in each case expression of Dvl2 was de- 
tected. 
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3. Discussion 

The Drosophila segment polarity gene dsh functions in 
the signal transduction of Wg, the genetic paradigm of the 
widely conserved Wnt family of extracellular signaling 
proteins (reviewed by Klingensmith and Nusse, 1994). In 
this report we have described our analysis of Dv12, a sec- 
ond mammalian relative of dsh residing on chromosome 
11. We find that it is a widely expressed, highly con- 
served gene, and as such is similar to other members of 
the dsh family. We have devised an assay to test whether 
dsh homologs are functionally conserved, and find that 
Dv12 can rescue the segmentation defects of Drosophila 
embryos lacking dsh. Our data, together with previously 
reported structure/function studies of dsh. allow us to 

consider the functional significance of many of the con- 
served domains among dsh cognates. Further, rescue of 
the dsh defect by Dv12 has implications about unknown 
members of the Wnt signal transduction pathway. We will 
consider these issues after commenting on our expression 
studies. 

We have analyzed expression of Dv12 by RNase pro- 
tection, RT-PCR, and whole-mount in situ hybridization. 
Transcripts occur in many organs of the adult but are un- 
detectable in others, and their distribution does not seem 
to correlate with any particular organ type or embryonic 
origin. In embryos undergoing gastrulation and organo- 
genesis, however, Dv12 appears to be uniformly ex- 
pressed. Expression occurs throughout embryogenesis 
from at least the initiation of body pattern formation 

al 
C sense 

n 

Fig 4. Whole-mount in situ hybridization of Dv12 in embryogenesis. Embryos were hybridized with sense (C) or antisense (A,B,D,E) Dv12 RNA 
probes labeled with digoxygenin, and processed for color development to reveal sites of expression (no counterstain was used). (A) A headfold stage 

embryo (8.0 dpc) with four pairs of somites; anterior to the left. Transcript is expressed ubiquitously in all major body regions, including the headfolds 
(hf), primitive heart tube (ht), the somites (sm) and presomitic mesoderm, the node (nd) and primitive streak. Expression is lower in the allantois (al). 

Differences in intensity appear to be due mainly to differences in the thickness of the various regions, although there may be somewhat higher levels of 

expression in the neurectoderm. (B) An 9.0 dpc embryo (after turning). Expression is uniform and seen in forebrain (fb), midbrain (mb), hindbrain 
(hb), somites, and heart (ht). (C) Sense control of a 9.0 dpc embryo (after turning). (D) Transverse sections, 8.5 dpc embryo, dorsal uppermost, Dv12 is 

expressed at a uniform intensity throughout the yolk sac (ys) and the embryo proper. Transcripts occur in ectodermal structures such as the neural tube 
(nt), mesodermal tissues like the paraxial mesoderm (pxm) and the notochordal plate (arrow), and in the endoderm as in the hindgut diverticulum 

(hgd). (E) Transverse section through the trunk region of a 9.5 dpc embryo, with anterior to the right. Transcript is expressed at an essentially uniform 
level throughout the ectoderm (ect), mesoderm (mes) and endoderm (end). 
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Fig. 5. Dv12 mRNA partially rescues the phenotype of dsh mutant Drosophila embryos. Cuticle preparations of embryos viewed under dark field (A- 

D,I) and at higher power under phase contrast (E-H,J); ventral and ventrolateral views with anterior uppermost. (A) A wild type embryo. The ventral 

cuticle bears belts of denticles separated by regions of naked cuticle. The head skeleton is visible at the anterior, and the filzkorper at the posterior. (B) 

svb, d&Y embryo derived from a dsh germline clone (GLC). In embryos devoid of either maternal or zygotic dsh activity, embryos exhibit an extreme 

segment polarity phenotype in which naked cuticle and segmental furrows are replaced by a lawn of denticles. The denticles are marked by the linked 

genetic locus svb, which reduces the size and number of denticles. The head skeleton and filzkorpcrs fail to develop and the dsh mutant embryos do 

not hatch. (C) dsh GLC-derived svb, dsbA’ embryo injected with dsh RNA. All aspects of the dsh mutant phenotype were rescued. The unambiguous 

identity of this embryo as a dsh mutant is indicated by the svb marker. (D) dsh GLC-derived svb, d&Y embryo injected with Dvl2 RNA. The segment 

polarity phenotype was substantially rescued, as revealed by restored denticle belts and segmental furrows. However, terminal structures were only 

partially rescued and the embryo did not hatch. (E) Detail of the head skeleton in a wild type embryo. (F) dsh mutant embryo, completely lacking 

head-skeletal elements. (G) dsh-injected dsh mutant embryo, showing fully rescued head skeleton. (H) DvZ2-injected dsh mutant embryo, with partially 
rescued head skeleton. (I) Dvl2-injected dsh mutant embryo, partially out of vitelline membrane, showing significant rescue of the segment polarity 

phenotype. (J) D&-injected dsh mutant embryo, fully out of vitelline membrane, showing partially rescued head skeleton. The cuticle preparation 

procedure for injected embryos is not optimal for obtaining high quality samples that are out of the vitelline membrane; however, representative sam- 

ples are shown. 

(6.5 dpc). Expression of Dv12 is very similar to that of 
Dvll, although there are a few organs of the adult which 
express only one of the two, and at 7.5 dpc the anterior 
primitive streak expresses little if any Dull (Sussman et 
al., 1994). This similarity in temporal and spatial expres- 
sion patterns along with their high homology raises the 
possibility that these genes might have redundant func- 
tions. Potentially, phenotypes of each mutant gene might 

only be seen in tissues expressing that gene uniquely, as 

was the case for the murine homologs of the engrailed 
segment polarity gene (Joyner et al., 1991; Wurst et al., 
1994; Hanks et al., 1995). 

In embryos, Dv12, Dvll (Sussman et al., 1994), 
Xenopus Xdsh (Sokol et al., 1995), and Drosophila dsh 
(Klingensmith et al., 1994; Yanagawa et al., 1995) are all 
ubiquitously expressed. We suggest that this is to be ex- 
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petted if these genes are functionally conserved in Wnt 
signal transduction. Although Dsh protein is in all cells of 
the ventral embryonic ectoderm, it is required in this tis- 

sue only for Wg signaling (Klingensmith et al., 1994; 
Noordermeer et al., 1994; Siegfried et al., 1994), and Wg 
protein is expressed in narrow stripes (van den Heuvel et 
al., 1989). Interestingly, all ventral epidermal cells can 
respond to Wg (Noordermeer et al., 1992) so the Wg 
signal transduction pathway should be ubiquitous. Indeed, 
the other known members of the pathway, zw3 and arm, 
are also ubiquitously expressed (Riggleman et al., 1990; 
Siegfried et al., 1990). Furthermore, these proteins are all 

present well before the Wg signal. In short, analysis of 
Wg signaling in the fly shows that Wg pathway compo- 
nents are expressed ubiquitously and prior to any Wg 
signal. 

In Xenopus, genes in the Wnt response pathway should 
be maternally expressed (Sokol et al., 1991; Ku and 
Melton, 1993), as indeed are Xdsh (Sokol et al., 1995), 
XgsW (He et al., 1995; Pierce and Kimelman, 1995) and 
/-catenin (DeMarais and Moon, 1992); moreover, all 
three genes are expressed ubiquitously in oocytes and 
embryos through the end of neurulation. As detailed in 
Section 1, these genes appear to be functioning in a Wnt 
signaling pathway. While Xwntl is not expressed at the 
right time or place (Moon et al., 1993), Xwnt-8b is mater- 
nally expressed and mimics the activity of Wnt-1 in ec- 
topic expression assays (Cui et al., 1995). These results 
suggest that the Wg pathway described in flies is not lim- 
ited to WglWntl signal transduction. If mouse homo- 
logues of these genes are also involved in Wnt signal 
transduction, they should be expressed before their li- 
gands, and many Wnts seem to act in gastrulation and 
organogenesis (reviewed by Parr and McMahon, 1994). 
As mentioned, Dvl genes are expressed early and uni- 
formly; their functions are currently being addressed by 
targeted mutagenesis. Mouse /I-catenin is expressed 
ubiquitously in early embryos and homozygous mutants 
die at the beginning of gastrulation, with defective em- 
bryonic ectoderm and a lack of mesoderm formation 
(Haegel et al., 1995). It is unclear whether this phenotype 
represents a failure in cell adhesion, cell signalling, or 
both. Information about the expression of mouse GSK3P 
during gastrulation and organogenesis has not been re- 
ported. In short, data available to date are consistent with 

the idea that the Wg signaling pathway is conserved in 
vertebrates and, at least in frogs, seems to play a role in 
embryonic development. 

The exact molecular mode of action of Dsh in the Wg 
signal transduction pathway remains unknown, and the 
deduced protein structure is devoid of established func- 
tional domains (Klingensmith et al., 1994; Theisen et al., 
1994). However, our comparison of the Dv12 amino acid 
sequence to those of the other dsh family members pro- 
vides some clues as to the importance of different parts of 
the protein. The high conservation of three regions (CR I- 

III) and the other conserved structural features of the dsh 
family members clearly indicate crucial roles for these 
domains in the proteins’ functions, but this does not nec- 
essarily mean each of these conserved features is required 
for Wg signaling. Yanagawa et al. (1995) have studied 
dsh in cultured Drosophila cells, finding that transfected 
dsh leads to the same elevation of Arm protein levels as 
secreted Wg. By making deletions in the gene and meas- 
uring the consequent effects on Arm levels, Yanagawa et 
al. (1995) have performed a structure/function analysis of 
Dsh. The last third of the protein is not necessary to ele- 
vate Arm, and thus CR III is dispensable for at least this 
aspect of Wg signalling. A deletion of the conserved basic 
region is also inconsequential. Conversely, the amino- 
terminal domain of conservation is required. The large, 
very highly conserved central portion (CR II) is necessary 
but not sufficient, implying a crucial role for CR I as well. 
Within CR II a 50-residue deletion removing most of the 
DHR abolishes Arm elevation. The DHR deletion also 
abolished the Wg-dependent serinehhreonine phosphory- 
lation of Dsh. This suggests that the phosphorylated resi- 
due(s) lie in this region (amino acids 286-336 of Dsh). 
Only one threonine and no serine residue occurs therein 
and it is conserved as a serine in the other three family 
members, making it a good candidate for a residue impor- 
tant in Wg signal transduction and a target for mutational 
analysis. 

The mRNA injection assay for rescue of the dsh seg- 
ment polarity phenotype described in this paper provides 
a stringent assay for dsh function. We scored the injected 
RNAs for their ability to trigger all the cellular responses 
needed for intrasegmental patterning which are lacking in 
dsh mutant embryos. Because the function of dsh in this 
process appears to be entirely to mediate Wg signaling, 
this is an assay for dsh-mediated Wg signal transduction. 
We demonstrate that injection of wild type dsh transcripts 
fully rescues embryos devoid of endogenous dsh, opening 
the door for future studies in which transcripts bearing 
specific mutations can be assayed. Here we have used the 
assay to test the ability of murine Dv12 transcripts to res- 
cue dsh mutants. We find that Dv12 can significantly res- 
cue the segment polarity phenotype of dsh mutants, and 
thus can function as a component of the Wg signaling 

pathway. 
The Dv12 rescue of the dsh segmentation phenotype 

reveals some residues that are not required for the func- 
tion of Dsh in Wg signaling. Those residues which are not 
similar or identical between Dsh and Dvl2, 38% of the 
total, are unnecessary at the primary sequence level for 
Wg signal transduction. However, about a quarter of these 
are in the hydrophilic region which corresponds to the 
Opa repeat of Dsh, and may fulfill an important structural 
requirement for dsh function. Interestingly, we were un- 
able to demonstrate rescue of dsh mutant embryos with 
Dvll mRNA (data not shown). Assuming that similar 
amounts of Dvll protein were made, this suggests that 
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Dvll is more highly diverged from dsh than is Dv12. The [32P]dCTP using the random-priming method (Boehringer 
Dv12 rescue also emphasizes that the carboxyl-terminal Mannheim). Libraries were plated in top agarose at a 
extension common to Dvll and Xdsh is not necessary for density of 3-5 X lo5 PFU per 24 cm X 24 cm plate. 
WglWntl signal transduction, and may represent some Plaques were transferred to duplicate membranes of Gene 
other function of these proteins relative to Dsh. However, Screen Plus (Dupont/NEN), processed and hybridized as 
dsh transcripts result in the same axial duplication as Xdsh described (Sussman et al., 1994). Hybridization was per- 
and Wnts in Xenopus injection experiments, and activate formed for 12 h at 42°C. Low stringency wash of the 
transcription of a Wnf-responsive reporter gene membranes was performed using 1 x SSC/O.l% SDS at 
(Rothbacher et al., 1995). Thus, this carboxyl domain room temperature for 30 min (one change of wash) and 
seems not to be necessary for Wnt signaling in Xenopus 1 X SSC/O.l% SDS for 60 min (one change of wash) at 
either, perhaps representing an additional role for these 65°C. Basic techniques for handling nucleic acid were 
proteins unrelated to Wnts. performed as described (Ausubel et al., 1987). 

There are a few other cross-species experiments which 
also support the idea that the functions of individual Wg 
signaling pathway components are conserved in their 
vertebrate homologs. wg transfection can transform 
mouse mammary cells in culture in the same manner as 
Wnt-1 (Ramakrishna and Brown, 1993). Injection of wg 

(Chakabarti et al., 1993) or dsh (Rothbacher et al., 1995) 
RNA into Xenopus embryos results in axial inductions 
very similar to those of Xwnts (Sokol et al., 1991) or Xdsh 

(Sokol et al., 1995). Expression of mammalian GSK3,8 
can rescue the zw3 segment polarity defect (Siegfried et 
al., 1992). Thus, it would appear that the Wg pathway as 
a whole and the molecular functions of its components 
are conserved across a wide phylogenetic distance. 

4.2. DNA sequencing and analysis 

DNA sequencing (dideoxy method) was performed 
using both [35S]dATP manual (United States Biochemical 
Sequenase Version 2.0) and automated (Applied Biosys- 
terns model 370A Sequencer) techniques. Sequencing of 
both strands was accomplished by generating subclones 
utilizing the Promega Erase-a-Base System. Regions that 
were missed or ambiguous were sequenced utilizing oli- 
gonucleotide primers generated on an Applied Biosys- 
terns model 391 DNA Synthesizer. 

The structural and functional conservation of dsh and 
the rest of the Wg signaling pathway has important impli- 
cations for the search for missing members of the path- 
way in vertebrates. Because Dvl2 can substitute for dsh in 
Wg signal transduction, it must be able to interact with 
critical proteins upstream and downstream of dsh in the 
pathway. dsh is the earliest-acting known component of 
the Wg signaling pathway and is phosphorylated and re- 
cruited to the plasma membrane upon Wg stimulation of 
target cells (Noordermeer et al., 1994; Siegfried et al., 
1994; Yanagawa et al., 1995). Thus, it is very likely that 
Dsh interacts with a protein kinase which is part of the 
unknown Wg receptor or closely associated with it. Be- 
cause wg is about 54% identical to Wnt-I (Rijsewijk et al., 
1987) and dsh is 47% identical to Dv12, and the two genes 
of each type are largely interchangeable, the proteins 
which function between the Wnt signal and the Dsh 
transducer also should be highly conserved between 
mouse and fly. Our results provide useful information for 
the design of genetic and biochemical experiments to 
identify such genes. 

Sequence similarity searching of the Genbank data 
base and structural analysis was done using software 
(IFIND, BLAST, and QUEST) from Intelligenetics, Inc. 
Pairwise comparisons of sequences used the GAP pro- 
gram and multiple alignments used the PILEUP pro- 
gram of the Genetics Computer Group (Devereux et al., 
1984). 

4.3. Mapping 

4. Experimental procedures 

4. I. Isolation of Dv12 

A probe consisting of a 7 19 bp Bgl II-Pst I fragment of 
mouse Dvll cDNA (Sussman et al., 1994) was used to 
screen a mouse brain cDNA A Zap library (purchased 
from Stratagene, Inc.). The probe was labeled with a- 

Mapping of Dv12 was performed by single-strand con- 
formation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis of recombinant 
mouse lines as described (Beier et al., 1992). The primer 
pair used for the analysis was designed to amplify a re- 
gion corresponding to intron 9 of Dv12 (Yang and Suss- 
man, unpublished). Briefly, oligonucleotides were radio- 
labeled with [32P]ATP using polynucleotide kinase and 
used to amplify (anneal at 55°C for 1 min, extend at 72°C 
for 2 min, and denature at 94°C for 1 min, for 40 cycles, 
with a final extension at 72°C) genomic DNAs from a 
series of mouse strains. A 2,ul aliquot of the amplified 
reaction was added to 8.5~1 of stop solution (United 
States Biochemical Corp.), denatured at 94°C for 5 min 
and immediately placed on ice. A 2,ul aliquot was re- 
solved by electrophoresis in 0.5 X TBE buffer (2-3 h, 
40 W in a 4°C cold room) on a 6% non-denaturing acry- 
lamide sequencing gel. The primers, Y44 forward (5’ 
GAGACATCGTGCACAAGC 3’) and Y45 reverse (5’ 
GATGGACTGAAACTCAG 3’) identified a polymor- 
phism between the C57BL/6J and M. spretus strains and 
were used to analyze DNA prepared from the BSS back- 
cross (Rowe et al., 1994). The strain distribution pattern 
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was analyzed using the Map Manager Program (Manley, 

1993). 

4.4. RNA expression analysis 

For ribonuclease (RNase) protection assays, total RNA 
was isolated according to the procedure of Chirgwin et al. 
(1979). RNase protection assays were performed accord- 
ing to the procedure described by Melton et al. (1984). 
The probe used was a 430 bp EcoRI-Bgl II fragment from 
clone 11, subcloned into pBluescript KS (Strategene), 
digested with Xho I, and transcribed with T7 polymerase. 
The ribosomal protein L32 riboprobe, used as an internal 
standard, was a generous gift of Dr. Michael M. Shen. 

The substrate for RT-PCR was poly(A)+ RNA, isolated 
from whole embryos or adult brains via the ‘Quickprep 
micro’ mRNA purification kit (Pharmacia). RNA 
(200 ng) was reverse transcribed with 10 U/p1 MMLV 
reverse transcriptase (Gibco-BRL), primed by 5,uM ran- 
dom hexanucleotides (Boehringer Mannheim). Reaction 
conditions were as recommended by the enzyme manu- 
facturer. PCR amplification used primer pair DJS106/107 
(DJS 106: 5’ CTGATGGCTGGAGCTCAC 5’; DJS 107: 
5’ GTAGAAGGCACTCATGTG 3’), which amplify a 
145 bp product from the 3’ untranslated region of Dv12. 
Amplification of l/10 of each cDNA reaction in the pres- 
ence of 1.5 mm MgCl* was performed by Taq polymerase 
from Sangon according to manufacturer’s recommenda- 
tions on a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ Research). Water 
was used as a negative control and 1 .O ng clone 11 cDNA 
as a positive control for the amplification reaction. The 
cycling parameters were as follows: 94’C 30 s, 60°C 40 s, 
72°C 30 s, repeated 32 times, followed by a final exten- 
sion of 5 min. at 72°C. Amplification products were elec- 
trophoresed on a 3% Nuseive, 1% agarose (FMC) gel. 

4.5. In situ hybridization 

Whole-mount in situ hybridization followed the proto- 
col of Conlon and Rossant (1992), except that embryos 
were fixed overnight at 4°C and bleaching was limited to 
30-60 min. Embryos were derived from crosses between 
CD1 adults (Charles River, Quebec). The following Dv12 
probes were used: pKS-1 lS/H (digested with XbaI and 
transcribed using T3 polymerase), a 433 bp SmaI/I-IindIII 

insert from the 3’ non-coding region of clone 11; and E/B 
(digested with EcoRI and transcribed using T7 po- 
lymerase), a 430 bp EcoRI/BglII insert encompassing the 
5’ non-coding region of clone 11. In addition to Dv12 
sense and antisense RNA probes, antisense probes for 
several spatially restricted messages were also used as 
positive controls (data not shown). Embryos to be sec- 
tioned after color development were post-fixed in 4% 
paraformaldehyde, 0.2% glutaraldehyde for 30 min. Sec- 
tions of 8 pm were cut on a Leitz Jung Biocut microtome. 
Photomicrography used a Leica M 10 stereomicroscope 

for whole-mounts and a Leitz DMRXE for sections with 

Kodak Royalgold 100 film, and image processing of 
scanned slides (Nikon) used Adobe Photoshop software. 
Only the brightness of the images was varied to create 
even backgrounds. 

4.6. Drosophila dsh mutant rescue by mRNA injection 

Full-length cDNAs encoding dsh (Klingensmith et al, 
1994) or DvZ2 were subcloned into a vector that allows 
synthesis of poly(A)+ mRNA with a 5’ globin ribosome 
binding site using SP6 polymerase (R. Lehmann, personal 
communication). mRNAs were synthesized and injected 
into embryos as described (Driever et al., 1990) to test the 
ability of the mRNAs to rescue the dsh mutant phenotype. 

Since dsh is expressed maternally, embryos used for 
injection must have no maternal or zygotic expression of 
dsh. The embryos were generated using the FLP-DFS 
technique (Chou and Perrimon, 1992). Females of the 
genotype svb dshv26 FRT/ DFS FRT; hs-flipase (where 
svb served as a marker producing a cuticle phenotype 
(Gergen and Wieschaus, 1986), FRT is the target for mi- 
totic recombination by jlipase, DFS is a dominant female 

sterile gene, and dshvZ6 IS a null allele), were used to gen- 
erate animals with mitotic germ line clones induced by 
heat shock activation of theflipase. When crossed to wild 
type males, two kinds of embryos were generated. (1) 
Males of the genotype svb dshv26N bear no maternal dsh 
transcript, are identified by the svb marker, and develop 
the dshv26 mutant phenotype with 100% penetrance 
(unless rescued by injected mRNA). (2) Females of the 
genotype svb dshv26/++ do not show the svb phenotype, 
and develop wild type cuticles, since the dsh maternal 
effect is paternally rescuable. To assess rescue, only the 
male embryos, identified by the svb phenotype, were 
scored. 

For mRNA injection, embryos derived from the svb 

dsh germline clone females crossed to wild type males 
were collected and injected before blastoderm formation. 
Transcript concentrations varied from approximately 100 
to 500 nglpl. They were then allowed to develop until 
hatching was expected to occur, at which time cuticle 
preparations were made to analyze the phenotypes 
(Wieschaus and Nusslein-Volhard, 1986). The procedure 
for embryo preparation does not allow for effective re- 
moval of the vitelline membrane. Thus, the embryos ob- 
tained out of the membrane are of somewhat poor quality. 
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